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power of the authority to practice 
was vested i 1 the Bishop of Lon­
don, or the Dean of St. Paul's, for 
the London district, and by the re­
spective bishops of the other 
dioceses. 
When he was about sixty years
of age, Thomas Linacre bec�me. a
priest, devoting the rest of his life
to the care of souls as well as
bodies. He obtained the rectory
of Mersham in I 509, later the
Cathedral of Wells and in 1518
another in York. He continued in
the Church until his decease in
October, 1524. He was honored·
with entombment in the Cathedral
of St. Paul. where in I 557 a hand­
some monument was erected to his
memory. Fuller says of him: "It
is questionable whether he was a
better Latinist or Grecian, a bett r
grammarian or physician, a bett r
scholar or man, but he was u
doubtedly the most accomplish :l
scholar of the age." History r -
cords Thomas Linacre as the me it
learned, erudite and perfect ty e
of Catholic physician of all tim ;,
a credit to scholarship, a credit o
medicine, a credit to the Chur h
and its priesthood. 
The name for our journal ,\ 15 
suggested by Dr. James J. Wa, ,h 
and after consideration by the , f­
ficers of the Federation. it � 'l5 
agreed to publish this jo��nal 35"The Linacre Quarterly. 1 1e 
proper pronunciation of .�h: na ,eis as if it were spelled Lmn-, h­
ker," with the accent on the f ·st 
syllable. 
THE NATIONAL FEDERATION BOOTH - B-11 
A.M.A. CONVENTION - EXHIBITION HALL 
JUNE 13-17, 1960 
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
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Current Literatun��: Titles and Abstracts
Abstracts appearing in this coh·, are thought to be of particular 
interest to Catholic physicians by ' ·c of their moral, religious or 
philosophic implications. The medic,, literature is the most fruitful 
source for consideration but other wor. , xe studied too. When abstracts 
appear, they are intended to reflect l: content of the original article. 
Parenthetical editorial comment may ! 'ow the abstract if considered 
desirable. Contributions from readers arc invited. 
Holoubek, J. E., Langford, R. B., Landry, 
L. V., and Broyles, J. 0.: Coronary 
occlusion followed by pregnancy; a re­
view of the literature and report of 
two cases, /. Louisiana State Med. Soc,, 
3:447, December, 1959. 
Coronary occlusion occurring before 
or during pregnancy is extremely rare, a 
review of the literature yielding only 22 
instances of proven gestational coronary 
occlusion and nine cases of pregnancy 
subsequent to coronary occlusion. Of the 
22 patients whose infarction was sus­
tained during pregnancy, seven died be­
fore or at delivery. All nine patients 
who became pregnant after coronary oc­
clusion survived the pregnancy; there 
were four normal deliveries, two spon­
taneous abortions, two induced abortions, 
and one term cesarean section. The 
writers contribute two additional cases to 
the latter group, pregnancy being well­
tolerated in each instance. They indicate 
that coronary occlusion occurring during 
pregnancy is most hazardous when ac­
companied by severe hypertension and 
when it takes place in the eighth month. 
If the patient can survive the acute in­
farction, the prognosis for normal term 
delivery is excellent. In women becom­
ing pregnant after recovery from cor­
onary occlusion, the prognosis for normal 
Pttgnancy and delivery is similarly good. 
Cesarean section for such women should 
be performed for obstetric indication only. 
Maynard, E. P., Jr. and Grover, V.: The 
dfect of childbearing on the course of 
rheumatic heart disease; a 25-year 
ltudy, Ann. Int. Med., 52:163-171, 
January, 1960. 
A series of 455 women with rheumatic 
heart disease in the childbearing age 
group was studied and a 25-year follow­
up -presented. The.re was no evidence 
that pregnancy exerts a long-term detri­
lllfnta] effect in the group as a whole. 
Nevertheless the incidence of cardiac 
MAY, 1960 
te,iiure and death was considerably higher 
ciw·m� .:in individual year containing a 
pregnancy than in another comparable 
year in the same patient's life. "In some 
cases, fortunately now very rare, thera­
peutic abortion may still be indicated." 
-R.J.C. 
Slatis, H. M., Reis, R. H., and Hoene, 
R. E.: Consanguineous marriages in the 
Chicago region, American Journal of 
Human Genetics, 10:446-464, Decem­
ber, 1958. 
With the help of the records of the 
Archdiocese of Chicago on dispensations 
from the impediment of consanguinity to 
marriage ( impedimentum consanguinitatis 
in gradu secundo), a study was made of 
l 09 consanguineous marriages contracted 
since 1920 in the Chicago area. Of these 
marriages, I 06 were between first cousins, 
one between double first cousins, and one 
uncle-niece and one aunt-nephew mar­
riage. By arranging interviews with rela­
tives of the consanguineous couple (pref­
erably a sister of the wife), 83 control 
families were obtained. For additional 
items of information, 133 control fam­
ilies were also obtained from county 
records data. 
The consanguineous marriages give 
some evidence for a greater frequency 
of sterility and of childhood death and 
abnormality. The loss of children through 
stillbirth and miscarriage was not sig­
nificant] y higher, and there is no evi­
dence that rare recessive lethal genes 
cause the loss of newly fertilized zygotes. 
The rate of death among consanguineous 
children is three times that of the con­
trols, and their rate of abnormality is also 
greatly increased. - R.J.W. 
[Cf. also: Motulsky, A. G. and Gart­
ler, S. M.: Consanguinity and marriage 
The Practitioner, 183: 170-177, August, 
1959. Among the conclusions: "Consan­
guinity other than first-cousin marriages 
is of little practical importance."] 
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Connell, F. J. (C.SS.R.): Medical_e";peri­
mentation on condemned .cr1m1nals: 
American Ecclesiastical ReY1ew, 140. 
199-201, March, 1959. 
What is to be said of the suggestion 
recently made that prisoners condemi"
ed 
to death be allowed to offer themse ;1es 
as subjects for medical experimentation 
that will eventually kill them? 
The sovereign civil authority possesses 
the right to in8ict capital p_unishment. a� well as the right of determmmg the pa
� ticular method of in8icting this pums • 
ment. Nevertheless, becau�e of grave 
evils and dangers involved, 1t seems th1J in practice the public authority . shou 
not be allowed to cond_emn cnmmals to 
be the subjects of experimentation. 
If, however, the criminals freely con­
sent or even request that the deat
p 
se
;;
­
tence be carried out in the form o me -
ical experiments, the prob
G
lem 
1l
e
K
l
l
es 
one of controversy. Fr. . era . e Y·
S.J., states that if experimentation is 
permissible at all, it seems that it wo�ld 
be praiseworthy for the co�demne� crim­
inals to offer themselves, and qmte J>•·
coming for society to accept the o er. 
Yet the author maintains that in theory
this may be correct but such a practice 
could despite all precautions, lead t_o 
serio�s abuses. For this reason he is
against this type of execution, even if the
criminal requests ,t. 
- P.B.A. 
Bradley, D. J.: Medico-moral proble�s 
and the American public, Catholic 
Mind, 189:417-420, September, 1959. 
Whether Catholics should attem_pt to
impose natural law concepts on c1v1l law 
d dd tension and new stresses along
�
n
edi:o-moral lines in the United States
presents a thorny problem. 
As Catholics, we must uphold prin­
ciples of the natural Jaw. Silence ad
g
s 
danger of scandal. Still we must. e 
aware that our .orthodoxy must c�rta1.nly 
never be imposed through leg1slat1on. 
How, then, should we react regar_dmg 
existing legislation pertaining to d1str
d bution of contraceptives, divorce, an 
abortion? 
First, we must weigh our opinion very 
carefully before giving it. Then we must
consider the basic issue: do these trans­
gressions of the revealed or natmal law 
become matters of public order m which 
the State has a legitimate interest? Abor­
tion and euthanasia, and similarly, even 
divorce, fall into this category. There-
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fore a definite stand in favor of conti, 
ued · legal aid to present moral climate 
legitimate. Contraception, _however' 
considered by many a private matt 
and entirely unpolitical. 
Why, then, should public tax-su 
ported institutions be allowed to free , 
distribute contraceptives and as a res_, t 
enable relief clients to be a_ble to
br
c
�; 
e 
such free service not only m pu IC .. 
pitals, but also through their priv, 
? doctors at the expense of all tax-paye 
d Obviousy we are not here concern 
with private matters. but with the cc I• 
duct of public institutions. The Catho c 
tax-payer riqhtly objects to the 
d
J
�
st e 
of having his tax dollar expen . e ,r 
items he considers intrinsically evil. 
We must approach the public assert g 
our rights as citizens to express t tr 
opinion as to what is best for the cc n­
mon welfare. It is only reasonable to 
believe that the American public " th 
innate fairness will respond. 
-E.M T. 
(Report of Department of lnvestigat, n, 
A.M.A.): New cells for old, J.A.M t., 
172:708-709, February 13, 1960. 
This is a cool evaluation of the ,n-
thodox inadequately controlled, nd
1
or · " II 1 th a y" 0 highly publicized ce u ar er P . Or Paul Niehans, a Swiss phys!c 'f" 
Its
. 
interest here stems from Niehans o e 
as a consultant during the illness o
r
. �
�
e 
late Pope Pius XII in February, 
�ty' and the attendant world-wide pub! 
which he received and, seemingly, os· 
tered. 
G D E . Ethics for a doctor's ' ife, 
7;�,n�I 0j" The Kansas Medical Soc ety, 
59,545.549, December, 1958. 
It is necessary to consider a doc or s 
code of ethics and measure this ag mst 
the potential of his wile to meet rt rom 
the standpoint of her relationship tr 
t
e 
union, whether she was ( 1) attract
3
e 1 
/ the man, ( 2) by the profession, . ( . Y both. Depending upon her relatior ,hip
� h · ll be able to stand up under om 
�o�n;
1 
of the code of medical ethics I otter 
than others. 
The code of ethics obviously 
h
a
�� great generosity, understanding, 
. 
d 
"·ie tion, and bravery from a doctor s w1 
of The relative success and happme.,s 
h marriage will be proportionate t0 t e 
type of relationship the wile has to the 
union. 
-J.G.P. 
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Zimmerman, L. M. and Veith, Ilza: The healing saints: Cosmas and Dan1ian, Modern Med., 28:212-217, January 15, 1960. 
atinuance, then she is acting against good of society in general and is idting social justice. Perhaps we will � to coin a new phrase in which ·re is the violation of social justice but venereal pleasure. 
Traditionally brothers, Cosmas and Damian were born in Arabia of Christian parents in the third century. Becoming physicians, they soon won renown for their medical ability and piety. Martyr­dom interrupted their temporal career but numerous posthumous miracles were attributed to them. Pope Felix IV (526-530) built the first basilica in Rome to Cosmas and Damian. It was rebuilt in 1630. The physician-saints have served as the special patrons of the medical profession throughout the Middle Ages, Renaissance, and even to the present day. 
(This brief but well-written article is supplemented with four excellent illustra­tions.] 
he same holds true in the case of the :or insemination of the married woman. there is a lack of sensual delecta­but she, too, is using part of her ,, Iv for a purpose in which the bonum r ·., is actually being frustrated. Here thi child will have no bond of origin, no moril or juridical bond with the legal hu,baud, and this is true, even if the hus1Jand is willing to allow such donorinsemination. 
The final case of insemination, where the seed has been obtained by a licitmethod for medical examination from the husband and then given to the wife, i.s still a violation of social justice. Al­though the woman obtains the primary ends of marriage, still she does it by a violation of means. Thus Pope Pius XII stated: '"To reduce the conjugal act andcohabitation to a simple organic function for the transmission of seed would he converting the home, the sanctuary of life, into a mere biological laboratory.'"
Leonard, J. T. (S.S.J.): Artificial in­semination, American Ecclesiastical Re. Yiew, 140:301-307, May, 1959. 
The question arises whether artiRcial insemination is adultery or fornication. A guide to the solution can be found in the allocution of Pope Pius XII to the Fourth International Convention of Cath­olic Doctors in 1949. Some hesitate to call artillcial insemination fornication or adultery because we seem to have over­emphasized the aspect of .temperance and to have minimized social justice. Thusthe text book definitions of Noldin andMerkelbach seem deficient on this point. Sins against the Sixth Commandment in­clude more malice than j�st a violation of venereal pleasure. St. Thomas him­self states that '"from a single intercourse a child can be begotten; and hence aninordinate intercourse which impedes the good of the child to be born is, from the very nature of the act, a mortal sin, and is so not only because of the dis­order of the concupiscence.·· Merkel­bach, quoting Billuart's commentary of the Summa, notes that "it implies a dis­ordination which tends to the grave harm not onl y  of the child who is to be bornfrom such intercourse, but also the com­mon ,9ood and the good of human so­dety. Applying these principles to an unmarried woman who directly procures the semen from a donor, the evil is clear. But what if the semen is legitimately obtained for medical examination? If Venereal pleasure alone is the criterion, then it is not fornication or adultery. But llnce this woman is using a faculty given for the good of the human race and its 
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- E.A.R. 
Lombard, J. F.: Medico-legal aspects of artificial insemination, Postgr aduate Medicine, 24:A40-A52, October, 1958. 
The subject of artificial insemination brings up questions and problems in many fields. Current research indicates that there are no statutes in the various states either for or against artificial insemina­tion, either homologous or donor. Nolaws have been enacted making it a crime for any of the parties concernedto take part in artificial insemination. It would seem, in the absence of law pro­hibitinq it, that artificial insemination is a decision of conscience that must be made by the parties concerned. The gen­eral practitioner or specialist must deter­mine above and beyond the parties con­cerned whether he desires to act in these matters. 
-P.C. 
Northey, ]. F.: Artificial insemination -a legal view, New Zealand Medical fournal, 57:531-534, December, 1958. The major legal problem is whether A.1.0. (insemination from an anonymousdonor) constitutes adultery. This ques­tion is of vital concern to all involved -the physician, the patient, the husband, the donor, and the child. It must be em-
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•llasized at on�� that the acts of the 
cionor, the physician, and the wife, pro­
vided they fall within the definition of 
adultery. retain t hat character even ii 
they are consented to by the husband
.
Even if adultery is condoned or there 
is connivance, it remains adultery, but 
may not be available to the husband as 
a ground for divorce. An acceptable 
definition (legal) of adultery has not 
been formulated. 
O ne is forc
ed to the conclusion that, 
although A.LO. or C.A.I. ( fluid from the 
husband and an anonymous donor) is 
not illegal or contrary to law, it may 
result in breaches of the law or give rise 
to civil liability. In New Zealand, it 
seems that few physicians are prepared 
to carry out the treatment. Under the 
law as it stands, at present, their caution 
is more than justified. 
-D.MacD. 
McReavy, L. L.: Warning the dying of 
their danger, Clergy Re-view, 44:295-
298, May, 1959. 
If an apparently dying man wants to 
postpone the reception of the sacraments, 
is the priest bound to warn him candidly 
of the danger of death? In regard to 
canon 944, it is disputed whether the 
oblig ation to receive extreme unction is 
per se grave, but a person who has a 
mortal sin on his soul has the grave obli­
gation to confess and a priest is bound 
to help. However, according to the Code 
of Medical Ethics for Catholic Hospitals, 
the physician has the obligation to inform 
his patient that he is dying. If the physi­
cian should fail in his duty, the priest is 
bound in charity, the parish priest in 
justice, to make sure that the patient is 
informed. If the priest's duty is ob­
structed by the doctor, relatives, or the
hospital, the priest should judge prudent­
ly whether the common good would be 
served by forcing the issue. 
-K.F.E. 
Wesson, M. B.: The perils and pitfalls 
of the vasectomist, American f ournal 
of Surgery, 97:84-86, January, 1959. 
The vasectomist is particularly vulner-
able because each .operation exposes him 
to a suit for either (I) malpractice, (2) 
breach of contract, or (3) assault. It is 
reported that in San Francisco there are 
one hundred malpractice suits flied a 
month and that 85 per cent of all Supe­
rior Court cases are damage suits of some
type. 
Vasectomies are performed by private 
surgeons primarily for two reasons: ( 1 ) 
78 
sterilization. or (2) prevention of epid 
dymitis following prostatectomy. (Man 
states, also, have laws that provide ft · 
the sterilization of the insane, chron 
criminals, and sexual perverts.) 
The le1ial department of the Americ; 1 
Medical Association says it believes th 
a signed permit is sufficient for bilater 
vasectomies. However, the attorneys f 
the California Medical Association ste 
that the law. under the present statut s 
and decisions, regards the operation f r 
sterilization as mayhem unless for t e 
preservation of life. since our laws t-· e 
based on the old En11lish Common La •. 
In the early days, sterilization and c, ,. 
!ration were synonymous, and Blackstc e 
specifically states that sterilization a d 
mayhem are felonies. That opinion ,s 
still binding until a court of suffici, ,t 
standing gives a different interpretati< t. 
Vasectomy is still an empirical ope 1-
tion performed at the time of prostat c· 
tomy, presumably to prevent epididym, s. 
It is based on the assumption that inf c­
tion from the prostate and seminal v, ,i· 
cles passes downward through the · 1s 
to the epididymis. There are no rep, ts 
of any experimental findings in the Ii r· 
ature to support such an assumpt, ,n: 
those hav ing made experimental stu, es 
enunciated that merely as a theory.
Until more definite knowledge is ad 
in the courts of the United States. I tie 
can be done to help the cause of va ·c·
tomy, especially for purposes of steril :a· 
tion. 
-A.J .C. 
Siegel, M. and Greenberg, M.: I ·tal 
death, malformation and prematu•ity 
after maternal rubella; results of a 
prospective study, 1949-1958, New J;,.g. 
J. f1.ed., 262:389-393, Feb. 25, 1•>60. 
In a prospective study of cases re· 
ported from New York City from 1949 
through 1958, the outcome of pregn.>ncy 
associated with maternal rubella was an· 
alyzed in a prospective study. Tht in· 
crease in fetal deaths after the ons, t of 
viral illness early in pregnancy wa, not 
limited to rubella but was also observed 
with poliomyelitis and mumps. � 'ow· 
ever, only rubella was associated with 
prematurity and congenital malformc1rion. 
Prematurity resulting from materna: ru· 
bella was not necessarily associated with 
congenital malformations. The maJurity 
of the cases of fetal death, prematurity. 
and anomaly were associated with rubella 
occurrinll in the first eight weeks of preg• 
nancy. The cases of congenital mallor· 
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mation were limited to the epidemi� ?f 195? and 1958, none occurring it:h; rnterep1demrc ye,irs from 1949 to 1958. 
.. �ociety seems to assume that it can go ; h
b
ly along procreating in increasing , ers. Little concern is given to th un the unrestrained growth places oi laggmg technolo1iy and diminishin '.',"rces. This ever-increasing gap be: .,"� population and resources will fi-
- R.J.C. 
Jadcson
! . L. N.: Family plannin The Praclllloncr, 181:325-328 S g, b 1958. 
, eptem er, 
Unless we are to "leave it to nat " - and that means to famine - to bal:��e population and. food products, it is ob­v,�us that action must be taken and quickly on a world-wide scale 
The Japanese government h�s actively support�d family planning, as have I d" and China. The Famil Pl · 
n 13 
ciation ·th 
Y annrng Asso­
come to 
hr out governmental help, has
ice in th 
e 
U
ccep
d
te
K
d _ as a necessary serv-
1 
e nrte rngdom. Great diffi-
S�a� s 
h�s b
'/,
en encountered in the United 
eration Y f
t e Pl�nned Parenthood Fed-. o Amerrca. Russia is takin cognizance of the problem. The S d"
g 
nav1an co t · h 
can 1-
family pl 
un nes ave well established 
E 
. annrng services, and W estern 
A
::i';pe rs on the way. Central and South rica remam virtually untouched. 
FeJ
he !nternational Planned Parenthood h ;ration was founded in 1952 It ea 
be
quarters are in London and ·i h 
s 
mem r Orijanizations 
. I as 
countries and territ . 
in twenty-two 
special attention is b:
';�s
g
. fo research, 
development of oral 
g1v�n to the 
contraceptives. 
th;"��rlt 
the or
y
anized r e l i g i o n s  of
approved b
ac
c:1r amdy planning. It is 
except the k 
Ch
C
rrstian denominations oman atholic Church. The general practitioner is 
' i, close the door to raising all peoples decent standard of living. 
J 
l '.>pulation control is a necessit f . "' ,"nde':'eloped countries to break �wa
or 
r ,' '
.
". their state of poverty. To awai� St, st.intra! control through ind t . I d u_:·-.)an development is now 
�s rm .an 
l•.ven with stab/ 1 . t
mposs,ble. 
.11 . 
e popu allon, these areas wr require prodigious amounts of ca �t;;1. and effort to accomplish significa�; vancement. In this era of rapid death 
b
con
h
trol, we also need methods for rapid ,rt control. 
. The acceptance of population control '�- a con
W
cept in conflict with our culturalv1e':"s: estern people have the mat -r
t
lrst,c optimistic philosophy that h: a_ready accepted the myth that scienc! ",11 solve _all shortage problems. Such <ln assumption has grave hazards. 
us
:1aving . done much to interpret and b,ologrcal laws, medicine has played a continuous role in stimulating popula �,on ]growth. The use of this knowledg; as_ ong-range consequences. A contin uat,on 
f
ol the present unilateral �pplica�tton 
I 
o. modern medical skills can only resu t in a loss of any semblance of h man dignity and opportunity The 
u
­mu�t be little satisfaction in a· trium rh "'.h,ch must assume the loqical res on�i b,hty of balanced death and birth ,.;ntrol: to familiarize himself . h 
encouraged 
of contraception or a;"l� �
h
b 
techni ques 
to advise his . 
as e prepared 
atten:I the ne:!:�
1ed
l
_"'.omen 
h
patients to 
aslted. 
c ,me wit out being 
Greene, G. H.: Tubal ligation Ne 
O
Z.ea/and Medical Journal 47,470.477 ctober, 1958. 
' ' 
-J.S.N. 
Buder, T J . M d' 
. 
, 
popuJ : .. e icme s role in the 
Med' 
a7o
1
n problem, Mississippi Valley 1
95
.;,ca ourna!, 81:99,107, January, 
fo
r 
W�h!n the near future, the demand 
flllls !�d 
resources of agriculture, min-
all • . 
. energy will be tar e Fr ""1/��,
��
t,
�
:s, i5ociety is alreadt ·laggi�; 
ill populatioi
p ff:g these ingredients to 
believe that s�ie 
ere ;i5 every reason to 
� ability to 
nee an technology have 
�- potential 
o
;;�;�k�hr��
e
gi:'s 
shorta
t 
ge
h
s. 
�y are in b h h 
in ec -
P4ot plan sta 
ot t e laboratory and 
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ge. 
The d_octor considering the p ermanent sterrliza_tJon of a woman should think of four thmgs : (I) make certain that h danger to life or health really exists a
t 
J not accept medical thought wh· h . 
n 
;�d
date: 
f
(2)
bl
always obtain at ilea����!· pre era y two other o ·o· these consultants should h 
p1 ro
h
s, and 
facts in writin� and should 
a
s
v
e
e t e
d 
full 
J·ust h b 
e an not 
1 
. ear a out the patient: ( 3) mak Pam _to the patient the effects of th! 
�
P':;;:�10'ji (4) make _sure that the patient 
h 
ta y able to give consent and that sue consent is fully and freely given. 
tJ T�e most trying cases are those where i�:tifl:tb feelhs. that sterilization is not ut w ich are being ur d b lhe _patient or by another doctor ge y medrcal reasons should be conside;edOan�  
79 
projected sterilizations for social or con­
traceptive reasons should be viewed with 
grave suspicion. Such cases constitute a 
subtle threat to the public welfare, are 
therefore illegal and unethical - in the 
widest sense of the term. 
-P.C. 
Dauncey, T. M., Troop, H. C. (J.C.), 
Caesar, J. L. (O.S.B.), Brennan, K. 
(O.S.B.): The role of hospital chap­
lain, Catholic Medical Quarterly, 12:42-
46, January, 1959. 
The duties of chaplaincy should re­
ceive priority and call for closer contact 
with hospital officials. It is the chap­
lain's province to care for the spiritual 
needs of the patients. Some discussion 
was held about the chaplain's role in 
affording material assistance, entering into 
discussions concerning the patient's affairs 
as a means to aid the patient's general 
welfare, and especially of the chaplain's 
role in cases of sterilization and abortion. 
-M.J.N. 
O'Connell, D. P.: Medical secrecy in the 
law, Medical fournal of Australia, 3:68-
70, January, 1959. 
In regard to medical secrecy and the 
law, the doctor·s primary responsibility 
is to the patient, and the law invades 
this principle only to the extent to which 
society requires the patient's interests to 
be subordinated to its own. The general 
conclusion is that the doctor should dis­
close as little as possible. 
-D.MacD. 
Tesson, E.: Reflection morale sur le prob­
teme du vaccination obligatoire, Cahiers 
Laennec, 19:37-41, March, 1959. 
Does any moral problem arise ii the 
state should wish to make vaccination 
compulsory? Some have argued that 
since inoculation introduces foreign or­
ganisms into the body. it is a violation 
of the physical integrity of the person 
and, hence, exceeds the power of the 
state over its citizens. The universal 
silence of moralists on this point would 
seem to indicate that it may be disre­
garded. The principle which seems to 
govern compulsory vaccination is that 
of the obligation of the state to promote 
the common good. The state can make 
compulsory whatever the citizen would 
be held to on other moral grounds. The 
citizen is bound by prudence to avoid 
any grave danger to the public health 
and safety. All informed medical opinion 
considers inoculation a necessary means 
to this end. Hence, the state has the 
80 
right and duty to impose, with suitab 
and moderate penalties, this preventi, 
measure. In so doing, it does not abu 
its powers nor commit any infraction ( f 
the moral law. 
-A.U 
McReavy, L. L.: Eclampsia and abortio , 
Clergy Re,,iew, 44:180-182, Marc , 
1959. 
It is said that an eclamptic conditi• � 
in a pregnant mother may be caused ! y 
an excess or diseased condition of t e 
placenta. If the child is not viable, m y 
the placenta be medically or surgica y 
attacked in such a way that abortion "' II 
inevitably follow? Davis (Moral a d 
Pas/oral Theology, JI, 191) answers n 
the negative, but there is an impressi ,n 
that Catholic students now give affirn ,. 
tive answer on the principle of dou le 
effect. 
Normally, eclampsia develops in ,e 
later stages of pregnancy when the fe JS 
is viable, so that termination of the pr g­
nancy merely means an accelerated e­
livery. the advisability of which i� a 
matter for the doctor to decide. 
However, in the exceptional case wl re 
eclampsia develops before the fetus is 
viable, the following may be stated: he 
preliminary stage of preeclampsia is , 1id 
to be readily detectable and amen, Jle 
to treatment today; under the follov. ng 
conditions an operation may be  f er­
formed: ( 1 ) if there is no direct att ,ck 
made on the fetus, and ( 2) if then is 
no other available way of saving the 
mother. Whether an operation on the 
maternal placenta is a direct attack on 
the fetus is a medical question, nc a 
moral one. Father Davis simply st ted 
that it was immoral to attack the f tus 
directly, which is general Catholic te ch· 
ing. 
-K '.E. 
In an era of specialization, it i� re· 
freshing to encounter evidences ,hat 
treatment of the patient as a whole, and 
concern for his family, are not lost .uts. 
Thus, in discussing terminal care n a 
monograph on bronchial tumors ( S ,aw. 
Paulson, and Kee, Jr.: The Treatment of 
Bronchial Neoplasms, Cloth, 135 PP· 
Spring Ile Id, Illinois: Charles C. Themas. 
1959). the writers state: "At the r,.1uest 
of the family, or if confronted with a 
direct question that permits no evasion. 
the true diagnosis and the outlook for 
survival should be disclosed to th,· pa· 
tient. This disclosure need not b, ab· 
rupt, and should be made with all 
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